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Introduction

Xenoliths hosted in alkali basalts, kimberlites and 
related alkaline rocks provide valuable information on 
the nature of the underlying crust and upper mantle that 
such xenoliths represent. Evaluation of their petrogra-
phy and mineral chemistry, and the calculation of the 
temperatures and pressures of equilibration of such xe-
noliths, allows for the construction of stratigraphic sec-
tions through the underlying lithosphere. 

Western and northwestern Namibia is host to numer-
ous Mesozoic-aged anorogenic ring complexes that 
have intruded the Proterzoic-aged Damara belt, with 
Cape Cross, Messum, Brandburg, Okorusu and the 
Okenyenya complex being well known examples. Alka-
line magmatism is commonly associated with these ring 
complexes and at Okenyenya manifests itself in the in-
trusion of several ultramafic lamprophyre dykes, plugs 
and two xenolith-rich volcanic diatremes.  One of the 
latter, an ultramafic  lamprophyre, contains xenoliths of 
the lower crust and upper mantle and provides a unique 
opportunity to look into the nature of a small portion of 
the lithosphere underlying the central Damara belt.

This paper is dedicated to Henno Martin whose con-
tribution to the understanding of the geology of Na-
mibia is unmatched, and who’s interest in the alkaline 
ring complexes in northwestern Namibia formed an in-
tegral part of this understanding.

Geological Setting

The Okenyenya igneous complex situated in north-
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Mantle and crustal xenoliths and megacrysts hosted in an alnöite diatreme emplaced in the Mesozoic Okenyenya igneous complex in 
northwestern Namibia include ultramafic varieties – lherzolite, wehrlite and clinopyroxenite (all ± spinel ± amphibole), and mafic varie-
ties – granulite, amphibolite, and eclogite.  The megacryst suite includes amphibole, clinopyroxene, ilmenite, plagioclase and olivine. 
The peridotite xenoliths have textures ranging from coarse granular through porphyroclastic to granuloblastic and many show evidence 
of modal metasomatism by the presence of abundant amphibole.  Olivine (Fo90 – Fo91), orthopyroxene (Wo1En89Fs10 – Wo1En90Fs9) 
and clinopyroxene (Wo46En48Fs6 – Wo48En52Fs8) in the lherzolites are significantly more Mg-rich than those in the wehrlites (Fo89-Fo69; 
Wo1En77Fs22).  Calculated temperatures of equilibration of the lherzolites range from 950 to 1050°C, corresponding to a pressure range 
for the spinel lherzolites of 18 to 19 kbar.  Pressure estimates of the wehrlites are constrained to between 7 and 20 kbar based on the 
amphibole stability field. Mafic xenoliths include two-pyroxene granulite (opx, cpx, plag, sp), amphibole-clinopyroxene granulite (cpx, 
amph, plag, sp, scapolite), amphibolite and amphibole eclogite with a mosaic granuloblastic texture.  Clinopyroxenes show systematic 
differences in composition between the different mafic xenolith types, as does amphibole (titanian-magnesio-hastingsite in the eclogite; 
pargasite in the amphibolite and granulite).  Pyroxene equilibration temperatures for the granulites range from 663 to 741°C, at pres-
sures of less than 10 kbar on the basis of the equilibrium mineral assemblage. Equilibration temperatures of the eclogites are estimated 
at 1120°C (20 kbar) and 1160°C (30 kbar).  On the basis of major and trace element compositions, the megacryst suite of minerals are 
interpreted as xenocrysts that crystallised from parental magmas more primitive (amphibole) and more evolved (clinopyroxene, ilmenite) 
than the host alnöite. A conceptual model for the mantle and lower crust beneath the Damara mobile belt is proposed in which a lower 
crust of two pyroxene and amphibole-pyroxene granulite overlies mantle comprising a heterogeneous mixture of spinel lherzolite, we-
hrlite, eclogite and clinopyroxenite down to a depth equivalent to at least 20 kbar, and which has experienced extensive invasive modal 
metasomatism and veining by incipient alkaline melts or fluids. 

western Namibia is one of a number of Mesozoic ano-
rogenic ring complexes emplaced into the Swakop belt 
of the late-Proterozoic Damara Province in an area 
close to the southern margin of the Congo craton base-
ment (Fig. 1).  The focus of this study is a 100 m diam-
eter diatreme of ultramafic lamprophyre (alnöite) that 
intrudes the Okenyenya igneous complex, located at 
20°50’S, 15°2’E. The diatreme is one of a number of 
intrusive lamprophyre bodies (dykes, plugs) that cut the 
earlier rocks in the complex, but the only one that hosts 
an abundance of different mantle and crustal xenolith 
lithologies and megacryst phases. Table 1 contains a 



summary of the various xenolith types hosted by the 
intrusion. 

Analytical Techniques

Mineral analyses were conducted using a Cameca 
Camebax electron microprobe in the Department of 
Geological Sciences, University of Cape Town.  Op-
erating conditions were 15KV and 40nA, except for 
NiO in olivine which was determined at 25KV. Stand-
ardisation was against natural and synthetic mineral 
standards.  Rare earth element abundances in amphib-
ole megacrysts were determined by gradient ion chro-
matography following the procedures, and with similar 
accuracy and precision, to those outlined in le Roex and 
Watkins (1990). 

Petrography

Ultramafic xenoliths

Two groups of ultramafic xenoliths are recognised 
within the Okenyenya diatreme; Type I peridotites from 
the Cr-diopside lherzolite group, and Type II wehrlites 
belonging to the Al-augite wehrlite-pyroxenite group, as 
defined by Harte and Hawkesworth (1989).  The Type I 
peridotite xenoliths are dominantly lherzolite with less 
abundant harzburgite. Accessory phases include spinel 
and amphibole, and where the abundance of these ex-
ceed 1 wt.%,they will be used as qualifiers, e.g. spinel 
lherzolite. The modal mineralogy of selected xenoliths 
is reported in Table 2.  The peridotite xenoliths show a 
range in textures from coarse granular through porphy-

roclastic to granuloblastic (Harte, 1977) and although 
the predominant texture is coarse granular (Fig. 2a), 
all three textures may be exhibited in a single sample. 
These latter samples are termed intermediate (Fig. 2b) 
following the nomenclature of Moore (1986). Defor-
mation in the coarse and porphyroclastic olivine and 
orthopyroxene is evident in the undulose extinction, de-
formation bands, and well-developed sub-grain bound-
aries. Deformation is absent in the granuloblastic min-
eral phases. Spinel mainly occurs as an interstitial phase 
and typically mantles both clinopyroxene and orthopy-
roxene in a necklace texture (Fig. 2c). Small rounded or 
euhedral spinels can occur as inclusions in the olivine, 
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene granuloblasts, and 
numerous tiny euhedral spinels have exsolved from the 
coarse clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene. These textur-
al features suggest that the Okenyenya peridotites have 
undergone sub-solidus re-equilibration. 

The Type II wehrlites are composed predominantly of 
olivine and clinopyroxene, although significant amphib-
ole may also occur in these rocks. The wehrlites contain 
on average 50% olivine and 30% clinopyroxene, with 
the balance of phases comprising amphibole and spinel 
in varied proportions. Like the Type I peridotites, the 
wehrlites have textures ranging from coarse granular to 
granuloblastic. Amphiboles in two of the wehrlites are 
concentrated in distinct bands and the texture and mor-
phology of these bands indicate that they are vein fea-
tures (Fig. 2d). The exsolution of minute spinels in the 
clinopyroxene in the wehrlites suggest that these rocks 
have also undergone sub-solidus re-equilibration. 

Mafic xenoliths

Mafic xenoliths found in the Okenyenya diatreme in-
clude mafic granulites, amphibolites and amphibole ec-
logites. The granulite xenoliths comprise two varieties: 
single pyroxene granulite composed of clinopyroxene, 
plagioclase, amphibole, spinel and scapolite, and two-
pyroxene granulite comprising the same assemblage 
plus orthopyroxene but minus scapolite. Representative 
modal analyses of the mafic xenoliths are reported in 
Table 2. The granulites all display metamorphic tex-
tures ranging from coarse granular through porphyro-
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clastic to granuloblastic. Rare layering of clinopyrox-
ene-rich and plagioclase-rich bands is interpreted to 
reflect metamorphic banding (Fig. 3a). Typically, large 
porphyroclasts of clinopyroxene are surrounded by a 
granuloblastic matrix of the other major mineral varie-
ties. Granular scapolite occurs with plagioclase, where-
as spinel commonly occurs as an anhedral interstitial 
phase or as numerous tiny inclusions in coarse plagi-
oclase. Rare symplectic textured intergrowths of spinel 
and clinopyroxene also occur. The amphibole in the 
granulites is commonly granular and replaces clinopy-
roxene but, in some samples, occurs as exsolution laths 
along prominent clinopyroxene cleavages. The mafic 
amphibolite xenoliths range from amphibole-domi-
nated varieties to lithologies containing roughly equal 
proportions of clinopyroxene and amphibole (Fig. 3b). 
Spinel and other oxides form minor components and 
mica and plagioclase occasionally occur as a second-
ary interstitial phase. Textures in the amphibolites range 

from coarse granular to intergranular with the latter rec-
ognised as a relict igneous texture. The two eclogite 
samples examined in this study have a classic mosaic 
granuloblastic texture in which fresh, euhedral garnet, 
clinopyroxene and amphibole exhibit 120° triple grain 
junctions (Fig. 3c) indicative of complete re-crystallisa-
tion (Harte, 1977). Other mafic xenoliths include single 
examples of a composite xenolith comprising granulite 
with a cross-cutting amphibolite vein, and a phlogopite-
clinopyroxene glimmerite.

Megacrysts

Megacryst phases include titaniferous amphibole 
and significantly lessor clinopyroxene, ilmenite and 
phlogopite. Apatite and magnetite occur as inclusions 
in amphibole and ilmenite megacrysts and are grouped 
into the megacryst suite. The amphibole megacrysts 
range in size from 2 to 10 cm and two petrographic 
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types occur. The first and most common variety is fresh, 
with a subtle light-dark brown pleochroism and a well-
developed cleavage. These amphiboles contain poiki-
litically enclosed phlogopite, clinopyroxene, ilmenite, 
magnetite and apatite (Fig. 3d). Some of the amphiboles 
of this type have thin, dark, alteration rims that appear 
to have resulted from interaction with the host magma. 
The second population of amphibole megacrysts are re-
crystallised, with a distinct porphyroclastic texture. The 
cleavage and inclusions present in the first population 
are only preserved in the porphyroclasts of the recrys-
tallised amphibole megacrysts. The ilmenite megacrysts 
range in size from 1 to 5 cm and occur as subhedral to 
euhedral crystals commonly fractured and altered to 
perovskite along their grain margins. Polygranular and 
mosaic textures, common in ilmenite megacrysts from 
kimberlites (Shulze, 1987), are occasionally observed. 
Inclusions of apatite are rare and amphibole inclusions 
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absent. One large ilmenite megacryst contains as an 
inclusion an elongate pod (2 x 8mm) of recrystallised 
clinopyroxene.
 

Mineral Chemistry

Ultramafic xenoliths

The olivine in the lherzolite xenoliths ranges in com-
position from Fo89 to Fo91, whereas the olivine in the 
wehrlites shows distinct inter-sample variation (Fo69 to 
Fo89; Table 3, Fig. 4). The lherzolite olivines have high 
and relatively restricted NiO (0.34 to 0.45 wt.%) and 
low CaO (0.04 to 0.06 wt.%) contents, consistent with 
olivine in lherzolite xenoliths from localities world-
wide (Kohler and Brey, 1990). In contrast, the wehrlites 
have lower NiO (0.06 to 0.30 wt.%) which decreases 
with decreasing Mg#, and generally higher and more 
variable CaO contents (0.04 to 0.25 wt. %). 

The orthopyroxenes in the spinel lherzolites are Mg-

rich enstatites (Mg# = 89 to 91; Fig. 4) with elevated 
aluminium contents (4 to 5 wt.% Al2O3; Table 4), where-
as those in the amphibole lherzolites are more Fe-rich 
(Mg# ~78; Fig. 4) and have higher Al2O3 contents (6 to 
8 wt.%). The clinopyroxenes in the ultramafic xenoliths 
span a wide compositional range. Those in the spinel 
lherzolites are predominantly Cr-rich (Cr2O3 = 0.53 to 
1.09 wt.%) endiopside (Mg# = 0.88 to 0.92), whereas 
those in the amphibole lherzolites are augites (Mg# 
= 77-80; Fig. 4) and have lower Cr2O3 contents (<0.2 
wt.%).  The wehrlitic clinopyroxenes have variable 
Cr content (Cr2O3 = detection limit to 0.76 wt.%) and 
compositions ranging from endiopside to augite (Mg# 
= 0.86 to 0.70; Table 4; Fig. 4). The majority of clinopy-
roxene in both the lherzolites and wehrlites have Al2O3 
contents of 6 to 7 wt.%.  In both orthopyroxene and 
clinopyroxene there is a systematic decrease in Al2O3 
and increase Cr2O3 content as the Cr# (Cr/(Cr+Al)) val-
ues of the co-existing spinel increases. Similarly ele-
vated aluminium contents in clinopyroxenes have been 
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observed at localities elsewhere and are typically ac-
companied by the presence of highly aluminous spinel 
(Morris, 1986).

The spinels in the lherzolites are aluminous, with Cr# 
less than 0.25. They lie in a restricted area in the spinel-
hercynite-chromite-picotite plane of the spinel prism 
and have chemical variation best described by substitu-
tions of Cr ↔ Al and Fe2+ ↔ Mg. The wehrlitic spinels 
contain minor or no Cr and fall within the spinel-her-
cynite-magnetite-magnesioferrite plane of the prism. 
Chemical variations in these spinels involve substitu-
tions of Al ↔ Fe3+ and Fe2+ ↔ Mg. The Cr# and Mg# 

of the lherzolitic spinels at Okenyenya are similar to 
spinels in lherzolite from the San Luis Potisi in Central 
Mexico (Heinrich and Besch, 1992) and are indicative 
of the relatively undepleted nature of this spinel lher-
zolite suite.

The amphiboles in the ultramafic xenoliths are mag-
nesio-hastingsites and pargasites (Leake, 1978). The 
amphibole in each of the five amphibole-bearing ultra-
mafic xenoliths analysed is chemically distinguishable 
(Table 5), with two having amphiboles which show a 
lack of equilibration (variable TiO2, FeO, MgO, Al2O3 
and K2O). Amphiboles in a xenolith with a crosscutting 
amphibole vein show systematic compositional change 
away from the vein. This is well illustrated by a TiO2 
profile across the xenolith (Fig. 6). 

Mafic xenoliths

The clinopyroxenes in the granulites range from sal-
ite to augite in composition, whereas the clinopyroxene 
in the amphibolites are augites (Table 4; Fig. 5). Al2O3 
contents of clinopyroxene in both the granulite and 
amphibolite is high (5.22 to 13.6 wt.%; Table 4). The 
clinopyroxenes in the amphibole eclogites are Na-rich 
augites, distinctly different to the clinopyroxene in the 
rest of the mafic xenolith suite (Table 4; Fig. 5), having 
lower TiO2 (<1 wt.%) and higher Na2O (>3 wt.%) and 
K2O (up to 0.26 wt.%) contents.

The amphiboles in the mafic xenoliths are ferroan 
pargasite and pargasite  (Leake, 1978) and are broadly 
similar across the various mafic xenoliths (Table 5). 
However, a feature of the amphiboles from the granu-
lites is their relatively high concentration of calculated 
Fe3+. The amphibole of the two-pyroxene granulite has 
Na2O > 3 wt%, and one of the amphibolite xenoliths 
has a true kaersutitic amphibole with Ti of greater than 
0.5 atomic mass units. The amphibole in the amphibole 
eclogite is best classified as a titanian magnesio-hast-
ingsite, with CaO contents lower, and Na2O contents 
and Mg# higher than in amphiboles in the other mafic 
xenoliths (Table 5).  Mg#’s in clinopyroxene and am-
phibole in the granulites correlate well, suggesting that 
the two phases are in equilibrium (Fig. 7). The orthopy-
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roxene in the two-pyroxene granulite is an Al-rich fer-
rohypersthene (Table 4; Fig. 5).

Spinel in the mafic granulites are aluminous, plot 
within a restricted area on the spinel-hercynite-mag-
netite-magnesioferrite side of the spinel prism, and are 
broadly similar to those observed in the wehrlite and 
amphibole-bearing lherzolite of the ultramafic suite.  
The garnets in the amphibole eclogite are a mixture 

of pyrope, almandine and grossular (Table 6) and are 
broadly similar to those found in eclogite xenoliths in 
Northern Cape kimberlites (Robey, 1981).

Plagioclase in the granulites and the one amphibolite 
xenolith shows a restricted range in composition (An50 
to An60), as does the scapolite (Meionite 64 to 77; Cl 
- 0.11 to 0.65 wt.%; Table 7). Mica in the amphibolite 
(Table 7) and the glimmerite xenoliths is phlogopite, 
and overlaps with the compositional range defined by 
the phenocrystic phlogopite in the host magma (le Roex 
and Lanyon, 1998). 

Megacrysts

The amphibole megacrysts range in composition 
between titanian-magnesian hastingsite and titanian-
magnesio hastingsite (Leake, 1978), and in the litera-
ture would commonly be called kaersutites. Individual 
grains are chemically homogeneous but, as a group, 
they span a moderate range in major element compo-
sition (Table 8). Mg# ranges from 0.51 to 0.80, Al2O3 
from 12.1 to 14.6 wt%, Na2O from 2.48 to 3.39 wt% 
and K2O from 1.67 to 2.24 wt%.  The ilmenite meg-
acrysts and ilmenite inclusions in the amphibole meg-
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acrysts have a restricted compositional range. MgO 
contents are generally less than 6 wt%, and Cr2O3 is 
<0.1%. TiO2 contents range from approximately 40 to 
46 wt% (Table 8). 

The clinopyroxene megacrysts are Na-rich augites 
(Table 8; Fig. 5), and are similar to clinopyroxene 
megacrysts typically found in alkaline lavas (Shulze, 
1987; Wilkinson, 1975; Liotard et al., 1988).  The mica 
that occurs as inclusions in amphibole megacrysts is 
phlogopite, with compositions that are very similar 
to phlogopite megacrysts from alkali basalts world-
wide (Shulze, 1987). They are distinguished from the 
groundmass phlogopite in the host magma (Lanyon and 
le Roex, 1995) in that they have distinctly lower TiO2 
contents and correspondingly higher Al2O3 contents. 
Chondrite normalised patterns of REE in selected am-
phibole megacrysts (Table 9) are enriched in the mid-
dle-REE and depleted in the heavy-REE (Fig. 8), a pat-
tern that is typical of amphibole megacrysts in alkali 
basalts world-wide (Irvine and Frey, 1984). 

Geothermobarometry

Ultramafic xenoliths

A wide variety of geothermometers over a range of 
possible mantle pressures were applied to the spinel 
lherzolite xenoliths of the Okenyenya volcanic breccia. 
The methods of Kohler and Brey (1990) gave the most 
internally consistent results and are reported here.  Koh-
ler and Brey’s (1990) methods use the application of 
three different barometers that take into effect the influ-
ence of Na in pyroxene on two-pyroxene thermometers. 
The three thermometers applied are based on: (1) ensta-
tite exchange between clinopyroxene and orthopyrox-
ene; (2) Ca content of orthopyroxene; (3) partitioning 
of Na between clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene. All 
three thermometers gave consistent results with the av-
erage calculated temperatures for the spinel lherzolite 
in the range of 988 to 1113°C, at a pressure of 20 kbar. 
The most suitable geobarometer for garnet-free assem-
blages is based on the Ca content of olivine and requires 
ultra-high precision analysis (Jurewicz and Watson, 
1988). Geobarometers based on the Al2O3 solubility in 
orthopyroxene are not well established for this phase 
when occurring in equilibrium with spinel. However, 

Webb and Wood (1986) calculated the composition of 
spinel and garnet co-existing with two pyroxenes and 
olivine in the system CaO-MgO-Al2O3-Cr2O3-SiO2 and 
demonstrated that the depth of spinel stability and the 
depth of the spinel to garnet transition increase with an 
increase in overall Cr content in the system. One may 
thus obtain a maximum pressure of stability for the spi-
nels in the Okenyenya lherzolites by correlating the Cr/
Cr+Al content of spinel with pressure within the spinel 
lherzolite stability field; this gives a maximum pressure 
of equilibration of 17 to 19 kbar. This maximum pres-
sure also agrees with the maximum pressure derived by 
extrapolating the temperature range obtained from the 
spinel lherzolites at Okenyenya onto the “oceanic geo-
therm” of Mercier (1980).

Temperature estimates for the garnet-free wehrlites 
are complicated in that the absence of orthopyroxene 
from the system negates the use of two-pyroxene ther-
mometry. The presence of amphibole in the wehrlites, 
however, means that the stability field of amphibole co-
existing with a peridotite mineral assemblage may be 
used to derive a pressure and temperature range for the 
assemblage (Wallace and Green, 1991). The stability 
limit for pargasitic amphibole in spinel peridotite un-
der water-saturated conditions is 900°C (at 7 kbar) to 
980°C (at 20 kbar). Under water-undersaturated con-
ditions, pargasite is stable from 900°C (at 7kbar)) to 
1030°C (at 18 kbar). The maximum pressures defined 
by this approach are consistent with those derived for 
the spinel lherzolite assemblages.

Mafic xenoliths

The two-pyroxene geothermometers of Bertrand and 
Mercier (1985), and Brey and Nickel (1987) were ap-
plied to the two-pyroxene granulites. Calculated tem-
peratures show a relatively narrow range of 663 to 
741°C. Pressure estimates for garnet-free assemblages 
are not feasible, although Stoltz (1987) has proposed 
that garnet-free, pyroxene-bearing granulites equili-
brate at pressures of less than 10 kbar. The commonly 
used Ellis and Green (1979) clinopyroxene-garnet geo-
thermometer was applied to the amphibole eclogite xe-
noliths to yield equilibration temperatures of 1119°C 
and 1161°C at 20 and 30 kbar, respectively (amphibole 
is stable to a maximum pressure of 30 kbar; Wallace 
and Green, 1991). 

Discussion

Integration of the modal mineralogy, mineral chemis-
try and textural variations found in the mantle xenolith 
suite sampled by the Okenyenya lamprophyre allows 
comment to be made on the nature and evolution of the 
underlying mantle beneath the Damara Belt in north-
western Namibia.  The majority of xenoliths found are 
spinel lherzolites of the Type I Cr-diopside suite (Harte 
and Hawkesworth, 1989) with major element mineral 
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chemistry indicative of geochemically depleted upper 
mantle. These xenoliths are believed to represent the 
ambient, sub-continental lithospheric mantle beneath 
the Damara Belt. The presence of spinel-pyroxene 
clusters in the spinel lherzolite xenoliths and exsolu-
tion of euhedral spinels from both orthopyroxene and 
clinopyroxene provides evidence of local re-equilibra-
tion of the upper mantle beneath this region. Porphyro-
clastic textures in mantle derived xenoliths have been 
interpreted by Harte (1977) to result from the deforma-
tion and recrystallisation of previously coarse-grained 
rocks, an interpretation consistent with the similar min-
eral compositions (including porphyroclasts and neob-
lasts) and calculated temperatures (950 to 1050°C) for 
both the coarse-grained and porphyroclastic lherzolites 
at Okenyenya. The presence of spinel exsolution in py-
roxenes from both the undeformed coarse-grained xe-
noliths and the deformed porphyroclastic xenoliths sug-
gests further that the deformation event was not related 
to the change in conditions which led to the subsolidus 
re-equilibration of these rocks. Thus, the deformation 
and recrystallisation of the lherzolites is interpreted to 
reflect a response to localised stress at depths of 18 to 
19 kbar and temperatures of 950 to 1050°C  

The wehrlite xenoliths at Okenyenya are internally 
homogeneous, have similar mineral modes and tex-
tures, yet show a significant variation in mineral com-
position between samples.  The textures and mineral 
compositions of these rocks and the clinopyroxenite 
classify them into the Type II Al-augite wehrlite-py-
roxenite group of xenoliths (Harte and Hawkesworth, 
1989). Wehrlites are commonly believed to represent 
the products of metasomatism of lherzolitic mantle ei-
ther by incipient carbonatitic melts (Yaxley et al., 1991) 
or by hydrous alkaline fluids, with amphibole being an 
important metasomatic product (Wilshire and Shervais, 
1975).  The occurrence of composite xenoliths in which 

Type II pyroxenites intrude Type I lherzolites led Wil-
shire and Shervais (1975) to suggest that Type II rocks 
represent intrusive dykes and net vein systems resulting 
from intrusive processes such as filter pressing and wall 
rock interaction (Wilshire et al., 1980). The composite 
xenoliths from the Okenyenya diatreme are consistent 
with this interpretation and show that metasomatism of 
Type I lherzolites has accompanied the intrusion of the 
Type II rocks. For example, the majority of the Okeny-
enya wehrlites contain interstitial amphibole replacing 
clinopyroxene, with one specific sample containing two 
distinct amphibole-dominated veins on the margins of 
the xenolith.  The distinct chemical gradients in amphi-
bole composition (TiO2, Al2O3, MgO) away from the 
vein (Fig. 6) are consistent with an origin through meta-
somatic processes (Wilshire and Shervais, 1975; Griffin 
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et al., 1984).  The elevated CaO contents of olivines in 
the wehrlites (0.06 to 0.26 wt.%) compared to the spinel 
lherzolites (0.04 to 0.06 wt.%) are similarly consistent 
with modal and cryptic metasomatic processes (e.g. Ju-
rewicz and Watson, 1988).  The abundance of amphib-
ole in the Okenyenya wehrlites and absence of carbon-
ates suggest that metasomatism below this region of the 
Damara Belt was dominated by hydrous alkaline fluids, 
rather than incipient carbonatitic melts, with the amphi-
bole-dominated bands resulting from crystallisation of 
a residual hydrous fluid along the margins of conduits. 
The similar deformational and recrystallisation features 
to those exhibited by the lherzolites are interpreted to 
indicate similar localised stress conditions.  

The mineralogy, composition and metamorphic band-
ing (alternating plagioclase-scapolite-rich layers and 
amphibole-clinopyroxene-rich layers) of the granulite 
xenoliths found in the Okenyenya diatreme are inter-
preted to reflect an origin through metamorphism of a 
mafic igneous protolith at lower crustal depths, with 
subsequent hydration of the anhydrous assemblage by 
sub-solidus reaction with an alkaline, hydrous, mantle-
derived fluid (e.g. Menzies et al., 1985; Stoltz 1987; 
Wass and Hollis, 1983; Stosch and Langmuir, 1984). 
Evidence for a CO2 component in the fluid is found in 
the presence of scapolite which is generally considered 
to result from metamorphic or metasomatic reactions 
involving a CO2-rich fluid phase, calcic plagioclase and 
sulphides (Jones et al., 1983). That these reactions have 
not proceeded to equilibrium is indicated by the unreal-
istic temperature (~950°C) calculated for the granulites 
using the amphibole-plagioclase geothermometer of 
Blundy and Holland (1990). 

Bergman et al. (1981) note that CIPW normative 
compositions of Ti-rich amphibolite veins have nephe-
linitic to basanitic affinities, whereas Menzies et al. 
(1982) have interpreted amphibolite veins as frozen 
conduits of undersaturated alkaline melts. The amphib-
oles in the amphibolites from Okenyenya are rich in Ti, 
Fe, and K, outlining the alkaline nature of the magma 
or fluid from which they were derived. The amphibolite 
veins are likely to have formed either by crystallisa-
tion of alkaline magmas or through reaction between a 
highly alkaline hydrous fluid and anhydrous phases of 
the wallrock (e.g. Menzies et al., 1982).  The presence 
of intergranular igneous textures and the absence of evi-
dence for amphibole replacing an anhydrous phase sug-
gests that the former alternative may be more appropri-
ate. The variety of textures in the amphibolite xenoliths 
indicate that they have experienced variable degrees of 
recrystallisation. 

Whole rock, major element composition of the 
Okenyenya amphibole eclogite xenoliths, calculated us-
ing the compositions and estimated modal proportions 
of the constituent minerals, indicate that they are basal-
tic with approximately 3 wt% Na2O+K2O and 45 wt% 
SiO2. The presence of Fe-, K-, and Ti-rich amphibole in 
the eclogites suggests that the magma from which these 

rocks crystallised was enriched in alkaline components 
and, following White et al. (1972) who recorded similar 
amphibole-xenoliths from Kakanui, New Zealand, the 
Okenyenya eclogite xenoliths  are interpreted to have 
formed by deep-seated crystallisation of a nephelinitic 
magma. Complete recrystallisation of the eclogite has 
resulted in its mosaic granuloblastic texture (Harte, 
1977). Equilibration temperatures for the eclogitic xe-
nolith range from approximately 1120°C at 20 kbar to 
1160°C at 30 kbar. High temperature and pressure ec-
logites are considered to have formed as direct products 
of mantle magmatic events or through metamorphism of 
basaltic rocks crystallised in the lower crust (Harte and 
Hawkesworth, 1989). The alkaline magmatism result-
ing in the formation of the amphibolite and amphibole 
eclogite xenoliths may thus be related to magmatism 
associated with the formation of the Okenyenya igne-
ous complex. The Okenyenya complex was emplaced 
at surface over a period of ± 5 Ma (Milner et al., 1993) 
with alkaline magmatism (alkaline and ultramafic lam-
prophyres) dominating the final stages of evolution of 
the complex (le Roex et al., 1996). Crystallisation of 
similar magmas at depths within the shallower upper 
mantle and lower crust as amphibolite veins or, at great-
er depths, as amphibole eclogite assemblages is thus 
possible. Alternatively, the amphibole-bearing ultra-
mafic rocks, amphibolites and eclogites could represent 
products of earlier alkaline metasomatism unrelated to 
the Okenyenya igneous complex. For example, Miller 
(1983) has argued that the central zone of the Damara 
Belt may represent the site of an early Pan-African sub-
duction zone.  Hydration of the lithospheric mantle and 
overlying crust could have resulted from upward per-
colating fluids derived from the subducting slab (Ernst, 
1999).  Aspects of the mineral chemistry (Na-rich na-
ture of the pyroxenes and amphiboles) are consistent 
with such an interpretation but in the absence of age 
information further speculation is not justified. 

In order to evaluate megacryst - host magma relation-
ships at Okenyenya, major and trace element partition 
coefficients have been calculated for clinopyroxene 
and amphibole megacrysts. An estimate of the coexist-
ing magma composition was obtained by cold leach-
ing hand-picked matrix material in 6M HCl (to remove 
alteration). This leaching might have caused a loss in 
primary carbonate phases which in turn would result in 
the absolute abundances being over-estimated but the 
likely error in this regard is estimated to be less than 
10%.  Fe2+/Mg partition coefficients have been calcu-
lated for the clinopyroxene megacrysts and the host ma-
trix. Using Fe2O3/FeO ratios of 0.2 and 0.3 for the host 
magma, the calculated Fe2+/Mg partition coefficients 
(KD’s) are 1.06 and 0.93, respectively. These values are 
significantly higher than the experimentally determined 
average of 0.29 (Green et al., 1974; Stolper and Walker, 
1980; Irvine and Frey, 1984). The Mg# of the magma in 
equilibrium with the average clinopyroxene megacryst 
would be 0.35 which is significantly lower than that of 
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the matrix (0.63 with Fe2O3/FeO = 0.3). The data for the 
clinopyroxene megacrysts at Okenyenya support the 
conclusions of various workers (e.g. Schulze, 1987 and 
references therein) that Na-rich salite clinopyroxenes 
are generally not related to their host magmas but are 
crystallisation products of more evolved magmas at 
depth.

Irvine and Frey (1984) have shown that REE abun-
dances in amphibole megacrysts are generally consist-
ent with crystallisation from the host magmas at high 
pressures. Calculated partition coefficients for amphib-
ole megacryst – matrix pairs from the Okenyenya dia-
treme are slightly lower than, but mimic, the shape of 
the experimental field (Fig. 8) suggesting that the liq-
uid from which the amphibole megacrysts crystallised 
had a similar REE pattern, but lower absolute concen-
trations, than that measured for the matrix, i.e. the pa-
rental magma was less evolved than the alnöite host. 
The major and trace element data for the clinopyrox-
ene and amphibole megacrysts suggest therefore that 
the clinopyroxene and amphibole megacrysts represent 
two distinct populations, the former having crystallised 
from a more evolved magma, the latter from a more 
primitive magma than the host.

Schulze (1987) has proposed the classification of 
megacrysts in alkaline magmas into Type A (cogenetic) 
and Type B (exotic).  In contrast to the suggestions of 
Irvine and Frey (1984) and Schulze (1987), i.e. that 
most Ti-rich amphibole megacrysts are high-pressure 
crystallisation products of their host magmas, the am-
phibole megacrysts in the Okenyenya diatreme appear 
to be of Type B but may have formed from an earlier 
magmatic or metasomatic event in the lithospheric 
mantle (Menzies and Wass, 1983). This earlier event 
was a precursor to the main eruptive event which trans-
ported the megacrysts to the surface (Menzies, 1983). 
The clinopyroxene megacrysts are similarly classified 
as Type B megacrysts and their intergrowth with other 
megacryst phases such as ilmenite, phlogopite and apa-
tite suggests that these are also Type B megacrysts. This 
interpretation is consistent with that of Schulze (1987), 
viz. that both Na-salite megacrysts and Ti-rich mica 
megacrysts are generally unrelated to their host magma 
and are derived from more evolved magmas at shallow 
depths within the mantle

In summary, the overall diversity of upper mantle and 
lower crustal xenoliths found in the Okenyenya dia-
treme indicates a complex and dynamic subcontinen-
tal lithosphere beneath the Okenyenya complex which 
has experienced a protracted history of partial melting, 
metasomatism and metamorphism. Combining the 
mineralogical, textural and geothermobarometric infor-
mation from these samples allows the construction of a 
hypothetical cross-section of the lower-crust and upper 
mantle beneath the Okenyenya igneous complex, as il-
lustrated in Figure 9. Following this model, the lower 
crust beneath the Damara Belt comprises mafic granu-
lite to a depth of approximately 30 km. The definition 

of the crust-mantle transition based on basalt xenolith 
studies has been severely hampered by the lack of pres-
sure estimates on spinel lherzolite assemblages.  Based 
on the pressure estimates from garnet pyroxenites in-
cluded in alkali basalts, O’Reilly et al. (1986) suggest 
that the crust-mantle transition occurs at approximately 
30 km depth and that the boundary is defined by the 
transition from dominantly mafic granulite wallrock to 
spinel lherzolite wallrock.  The transition from spinel 
lherzolite to garnet lherzolite is then determined by the 
depth of the phase change of spinel to garnet (Harte and 
Hawkesworth, 1989). 

The different mantle lithologies (spinel lherzolite, 
wehrlite and eclogite) and their range in textures pro-
vide evidence for a complex upper mantle which, on 
the basis of recrystallisation textures, appears to have 
been subjected to local stress conditions. The near ubiq-
uitous presence of amphibole in many of the lithologies 
provides strong evidence for upwelling alkaline fluids 
having permeated the upper mantle (giving rise to am-
phibole lherzolite and amphibole wehrlite assemblages 
through metasomatism, and amphibole eclogite through 
deep-seated crystallisation of nephelinitic or lampro-
phyric magma) and lower reaches of the continental 
crust (giving rise to amphibolite and amphibole-bearing 
granulites). The fluid composition is likely to have had 
a significant CO2 component leading to the formation of 
scapolite through reaction with plagioclase. The origin 
of these fluids is unknown but could be related to the 
widespread Mesozoic magmatism that occurred in this 
region between ~135 and 123 Ma (Milner et al., 1995) 
and was associated with the early phase of upwelling of 
the Tristan mantle plume (Milner and le Roex, 1996), 
or they could record earlier, more regional hydration of 
the lithospheric mantle and lower crust.  One source of 
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such regional fluids could be the possible subduction 
zone environment postulated to be associated with the 
central zone of the Damara Belt (Miller, 1983).
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